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The entire Bible is a redemptive story of God pursuing and purchasing us (all people) back to Him. 
He created us and designed us to worship. And we do worship. Unfortunately, we often turn toward 
other things and misplace our worship, seeking satisfaction for the longings of our soul in places 
it can never be found. Rather than leaving us separated from himself, God made a plan. He would 
come to us and make a way for us to be put back in right relationship with God. He would stand in 
our place, bear the penalty of our sin, and conquer death in the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. 

Then what happened? God entThen what happened? God entrusted this gospel (good news) to humble, sinful, but surrendered 
people. People just like you and me. People with jobs, families, and responsibilities. God gave them 
a part of this rescue mission so that one day every person could hear this story. Jesus made us 
co-heirs and children of God. We inherited so much, including a part to play in His mission of 
reaching those far from God and helping them find their way back.  

But how can we live life so that we are on Jesus̓ mission every day? How can we love and serve 
those around us so that they see Jesus more clearly? In the coming weeks, let̓s explore what the 
scscriptures say about this, together.  
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Part one complete
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